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DOWNLOAD THE NEW PURIUM PHONE APP AVAIL ABLE AT

NEW! SHARE ELECTRONIC GIFT CARDS
The Electronic Gift Card is the single most important tool you have for
contacting prospects about the Purium products. Now, our Phone App has
an entire section dedicated to Gift Card Sharing. You can share the Gift
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Card and drop your prospect off at the Home Page of your iShopPurium.
com store or you can share a Gift Card with your specific recommendation
for a product or product pack. The link leads them directly to the targeted
shopping page.

NEW! “L AUNCH YOUR BUSINESS” ZOOM TRAINING SERIES
Field Advisory Board Members and top-ranking Crowns share their secrets of how to effectively launch your
business. Learn how to share Gift Cards, use social media, develop a business plan, tell your story, and so much
more!
NEW! PRE-POPUL ATED TEXT
MESSAGES
We made sharing easier and faster by prepopulating text messages to accompany many of
the media files. If you like what we suggest, just
click send. If you want to modify the message, feel
free to make your changes and then send.
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NEW! MANAGE YOUR
CONTACTS WITH A SWIPE
Create a list of “hot” and “cold” prospects
with the swipe of a finger. Also, swipe to
create reminders attached to any prospect
on your list

UPGRADED! GET UPDATES
WITHOUT LOGGING OUT
Now you can “pull to refresh” instead
of logging out to get the latest content
updates. This simple improvement can save
you a minute or two every time you visit
the app.
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UPGRADED! REPORT A PROBLEM /
REQUEST A FEATURE
The app takes a screen shot of any problem
and captures the information about the type of
device you have, making trouble shooting faster
and more accurate. Plus, you can also request
a new feature and the message goes directly to
our developers.

UPGRADED! PUSH NOTIFICATIONS
In addition to getting text message and email notifications, you will also get messages when you open the app
regarding new activity and updates.

UPGRADED! SHARE AUDIO PODCASTS
Our conference call podcast section is loaded with valuable information. Now all of these podcasts can be
shared just as easily as the other media on the app.

UPGRADED! ADD YOUR PHOTO
Now you can include your photo when you share a
video, audio, document or Gift Card. This upgraded
feature personalizes your messages and will increase
open rate and response rate.

